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Call for Manuscripts
An interdisciplinary, peer reviewed publication, Journal of International Students
(Print ISSN 2162-3104 & Online ISSN 2166-3750) is a professional journal that
publishes narrative, theoretical and empirically-based research articles, student
reflections, and book reviews relevant to international students and their crosscultural experiences and understanding.
Published quarterly, the Journal encourages the submission of manuscripts from
around the world, and from a wide range of academic fields, including comparative
education, international education, student affairs, linguistics, psychology, religion,
sociology, business, social work, philosophy, and culture studies.The Journal
audience includes international and domestic students, faculty, administrators, and
educators engaged in research and practice in international students in colleges and
universities.
a)Peer-reviewed Article - includes manuscripts that focus on the interpretation,
implication, or significance of research work related to international students and
scholars from various disciplines (between 4,500 to 7,500 words).
b) Study Abroad/Reflection- includes descriptions and perceptions from students
and scholars concerning another culture, language, people and society from an
insider or outsider perspective. Reflections are the building blocks of research
papers and offer original points of view on the issues and concerns related to
sojourns (between 1,000 to 2,500 words).
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c) Book Review - includes reviews and critiques of the written work of scholars
from a number of disciplines related to international students (between 750 to
1,200 words).
Please e-mail your manuscript to the Editor, krishna.bista@gmail.com. Include
your full address with email and telephone number. Follow APA 6th edition in your
citation and references. Double space. Times New Roman with 12 font size.
This Journal is a non-profit publication and has been operating through the
voluntary services of editors, copy editors, reviewers and guest editors. All
positions in the Journal are unpaid. There is no fee for submission or publication.
For further information, please visit our website http://jistudents.org/
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